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Feminine Hygiene Donation Trend
Over time, we have collected in-house data to determine which months have become popular for stakeholders to receive high-volume of 

feminine hygiene product donations. This information may give insight into the volume of products you can expect to receive for your drive.
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FAQs
Is there a way in which you want things organized? Separated by type of product? Put everything 

into bags?
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3
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The products can remain in its original packaging. You do not have to separate or organize the products in a special way. 

However, If you would like to create smaller feminine hygiene kits, you can place a smaller quantity of each item (pads, tampons, 

panty liners, and wipes), into a small baggie of your design choice.

Do you take a speci�c brand or quantity?

The Feminine hygiene products can be of any brand, size, or quantity. We welcome all donations.

Do you take opened boxes, packagages, or containers?

After you collect the donated items, please complete the In-kind Donation form HERE. Someone from our o�ce will contact you to 

schedule a pick up.

 

What do I do after collecting the donations? Do I drop o� the donations or can I schedulel a pickup?5

4 Do you o�er any �yers or information cards that we can use to help promote the drive?

Due to sanitary reasons, we only accept unused and unopened boxes, packages or containers of products.

Yes. Our organization can provide one-pagers or �yers to that provide information about our Women's Health Initiative and 

donation recipient.

https://forms.monday.com/forms/3ebbdf2046295a2892c2627a7c386976?r=use1



